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Figures 3 and 4 function in the same manner as Figure 2.
The area to the riSht of any given indifference curve
represents combinations of discount rates and holding
periods for which accelerated depreciation should be
used; the area to the left represents combinations of dis-
count rates and holding periods for which straight line
depreciation should be used. This result occurs bec.ruse
of the relationship between the present values of the
incremental benefits and costs of accelerated deprecia-
tion. At either higher discount rates or longer holding
periods, the present value of the incremental benefil of
deferring income through accelerated depreciation in-
creases relative to the costs of Section 1245 recaplure
and, if applicable, the regular minimum tax.

Figure 3 shows the indifference curves for commercial
property assuminB the rcgular minimum tax applies for all
investors. The sh ifting of the curves to the riBht (compared
with Figure 2), as a result of the regular minimum lax,
should be noted. Thus, it takes longer holding periods for
a given discount rate (or higher discount rates for a Biven
holding period) to justify using accelerated depreciation.
The investor's tax rate also now affects the indifference
curves because the regular minimum tax is assumed to be
15 percent regardless of the ordinary income tax rate.

There is no decision chart for conventional residential
rental housing investors who are not subiect to lhe reSular
minimum tax. Under the assumptions made in this mar-

Binal tax rate analysis, residential investors will a/ways
gain by using accelerated deprecialion. For such inves-
tors, the only "cost" is the recapture of net excess depre-
ciation upon sale. ln all cases, usinB marginal tax rates,
the present value of that cost is less than the present value
of the tax savings from using accelerated depreciation.

Figure 4 includes the decision chart for conventional
residential rental property, assuminB investors are af-
fected by the regular minimum tax. Since accelerated
depreciation for residential property results in Section
1250 recapture (for net excess deprecialion) rather than
Section I 245 recapture (for all depreciation), the acceler-
ated method becomes desirable at much lower discount
rates and shorter holding periods as compared with

commercial property. For example, for an investor in the
50 percent tax bracket, .rt a l0 percent discount rate,
accelerated depre(iation would be chosen for antici-
pated holding periods of about five years or longer. lt is

interesting that in this case there is no additional benefit
for holding periods beyond 15 years, since net excess
depreciation is zero and there is no recapture. Thus, after
the 15 year point the indifference curves are flat.

Choosing the optimal depreciation method under the
new Accelerated Cost Recovery System can be a compli-
cated lask. The need for decision charts arises from the
interplay between the present values of the tax savings
from annual depreciation deductions, depreciation re-
capture and the regular minimum tax. However, with lhe
model and decision charts developed here, the tradeoffs
are identified and the choice of depreciation method is

more straightforward.

N()TtS

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of I 981 (ERTA)' is caus-
ing a major overhaul of many tax-planning techniques
which rvere in use prior to that legislation. One of the
prime areas in need of new dccision rules is the determi-
nation of the optimal depreciation method for real estale
investments. While the new Accelerated Cost Recovery
System (ACRS)'? virtually eliminates potential disputes
between taxp.ryers .rnd the lnternal Revenue Service re-
garding depreciable lives and the use of component de-
preciation, the choice between accelerated and straight
line depreciation for real esl.rte must he viewed in a new
light.

ln selecting the optinral deprcci.rtion method for real
estate, four kt y variables must be included in the dcc ision
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process: l)thc investor's estimated holding period; 2) the
investor's marginal tax rate; l) the applicability of the
regula r min imum tax; and 4) lhe discount rate. This article
includes these variables in a model which is used to
clevelop decision ch..rrts th.rt contain comprehensive de-
pre( iJti(,n mt'lhod drr i,,ion rules lor inve.,lors in rc( ogni-
tion o{ ERTA. lnvestments in both ncw and existing con-
ventional resiclt'ntial rental property, as well as commer-
(ial real estate, are included in the charts. Before dis-
cussinS the model and the charts, though, a summary of
lhe applicability of ACRS to real estate is provided.

Depreciation Under ACRS

Real estate investments acquired after 1980 which are
depreciated on the basis of years rather than the units of
production method r are considered "recovery prop€rty."
For such property, depreciation deductions nrust be
compuled in accordance with ACRS. Section
l6B(c)(2)(D) includes virtually all real est,lte investmenl
property (Section 1250 property) in the "15 year real
prop€rty" class. As l5 year property, real estate invest-
ments can now be depreciated using a l5 year "life"
(recovery period), regardless of whether the property is
new or used and irrespective of whcther il is residential,
rental or commercial.' At the option of the investor, a f 5
or45yearrecovery period maybeused in placeof the I5
year period.

With regard to depreciation methods, Section 168(b) al-
lows real estale owners to use either Treasury Departmenl
tables' which .rpproximate 175 percent declining bal-
.rnce (rvith a switch to straight line), or straight line, if the
15 year recovery period is chosen. Straight line must be
employed by invesbrs using 35 .rnd 45 year recovery
periods. No m.rtter which recovery period "life" is sel-
ected, it is considererl a conrposite life. Settion 168(fXl)
precluries the use of componc.nt depreciation for St'ction
1250 property.

As under prior law, exc tss dopreciatir)n from real estate is
.t tax preferenre item {or lhe regular minimunr tax.o

l.
2.

l.
4.
5.
6.
7.

perc
8.

(.r5)

P. L. 97 -14, 8113181.
Se.tion 168
Sections I68(a) and (e).

Seclion 168(c)(2)(D).
Treasury Department News Release, Septemb€r 10, 1981.
Section 57(aX2).
Thelermllo ls) (an al(o be e\pre1(ed as (.6tol be(aulekil 40

enl of t" for la).payer* other than (orpordlion5. [5e( tion ] 202{a) |

ln some instances, the lasl portion of lhe fourth term should be
(l + to ) ralher than (.15) in order to caplure lhe effect of both the

flat l5 perient regular minimum lax rate and rhe chanSe in lhe investor's
regular ancome tax liabilily due to the incremenl.rl deprecialion. lf lhe
incremental depreciation causes the reSular income lax liability to
decrease, one-half of that decrea5e can reduce the exclusion in the
regular minimum tax (omputalion (assuming Ihe regular income Iax
liability is in ex(ess ol $20,0OO), thereby causang a like amount of tax
preferences lo b€ subjecl Io th., l5 percent tax. The ( lo ) adjustment

fac{or is nol necessary for marginal tax ,ates lo*e, tha2n 45 peraenr.
Moreover, simulations performed using the adjustment factor for the 50
percenl lax brackel investor caused vinually no change in lhe indif-
feren(e curve for lhat inveslor.

9. A source listinS of Ihe compuler proSram used for this analysis will
be made available by nolifyinS lhe aulhors.

10. To actually perform this (omputalion, (to ts) in lhe lhard term of
the equation would have to be replaced by (.6tJ. see iupra note 8.
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Section 57(aXl2) provides lhat the excess depreciation
tax preference for 1 5 year real property is the excess of the
actual deduction over the deduction computed by the
straight line method using a l5 year recovery period.
Thus, only investors employing the I 75 percent declin ing
balance method incur the excess depreciation prefer-
ence.

Aside from the regular minimum tax, depreciation re-
capture may reduce or eliminate the benefits of acceler-
ated depreciation. For residential rental property, Section
1250 recapture applies just as it has in the past. The
difference between actual accumulated depreciation at
the time of disposition and accumulated depreciation
based on the straight line method (referred to as
"additional deprecialion" or "net excess depreciation")
is recaptured to the extent of gain. Depreciation recapture
for commercial property, however, is much more severe
under the new rules. Section 1245(aX5) requires l5 year
commercial property to be treated as Section 1245 ptop-
erty for recapture purposes if accelerated depreciation
were chosen. Thus, a// depreciation is subject to recap-
ture at disposition to the extent of gain. For both residen-
tial and commercial property, there is no recapture if the
straiSht line method is employed.

Conceptual Cost-Benefit Analysis Of
Accelerated Depreciation
With the new provisions for depreciatin8 real estate, the
optimal choice between accelerated and straight line is

certainly not obvious. Prior to formulating decision rules,
however, Figure 1 is used to help conceptualize the
tradeof{s between the two depreciation methods. Fol-
lowing a discussion of the figure, a model is developed
and used to Senerate decision charts for depreciation
method choice.

Figure I indicates the basic relationship between accel-
erated and straight line depreciation deductions over a I 5
year period. For the sake of simplicity, the figure do€s not
attempt to quantify the actual dollar amounts of annual
depreciation deductions.

It should be noted that accelerated depreciation exceeds
straight line through Year 5, thereby sheltering more in-
come than straight line. The additional sheltered income
thus avoids being taxed in the year in which it is earned.
For investors subiect to the regular minimum tax, the
excess of accelerated depreciation over straight line (Area

A in Figure I ) resulls in increased regular minimum tax
liability.

After Year 5, accelerated depreciation is less than straight
line. Thus, less income issheltered (relativetostraiSht line
depreciation) after Year 5. The leveling off of accelerated
depreciation after Year 9 represents the switch to straiEihl
line depreciation for the remaining depreciable life. After
the straight line changeover, the remaininS depreciation
deductions are still less than what straight line would
have provided.

For residential real estate investors using accelerated de-
preciation who dispose of their investments at a gain prior

FlollRE t
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Cost-B€nefit Of Present Value Model
Civen the basic cost-benefit issues discussed above, a
more formal representation of the tradeoffs between ac-
celerated deprecialion and straight Iine is now presented.
The equation represents the present value of the incre-
mental tax benefit of accelerated depreciation over
strai8ht line. An investor at a given marginal tax rate
would choose accelerated depreciation if the present
value expressed by the equation is positive for a g,iven
discount rate, anticipated holding period, and set of de-
preciation deductions. Otherwise, straight line deprecia-
tion would be chosen.

Assum inB a sale at the end of the holding period at a price
at least as lar8e as the purchase price, the present value of
the incremental benefit of accelerated over straight line
depreciation can be expressed as follows:

come tax rates rather than as a capital 8ain. The final term
captures the present value of the cost of the regular
minimum tax and applies only for investors who are
subject to this tax.r

Depreciation Method Decision Charts
Using the equation, a computer simulation program was
developed to generate a series of "indifference curves"'
which are included in the decision charts in FiSures 2-4.
Each chart comprises a continuous ranBe ofdiscount rates
and holding periods. By comparing various discount rates
with potential holding periods, an investor can readily
ascertain which depreciation method is best given that
investor's marginal tax rate.
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to the end of Year 1 5, part or all of the gain is recaptured as
ordinary income. The recapture potential can be thought
of as "net excess depreciation," that is, the total of all
excess depreciation through Year 5 minus the deprecia-
tion foregone after Year 5 from not having chosen straight
line in the beginning. ln terms of Figure l, the recapture
potential at the end of a 1 2 year holding period is Area A
minus Area B. Not by mere coincidence, Area C in the
figure is equal to the difference between Areas A and B.
This should be expected since Area A must equal the sum
of Areas B plus C. ln other words, the total amount of
depreciation taken over the recovery period is the same,
regardless of the method chosen.

For commercial real estate investors who use accelerated
depreciation, a/l depreciation taken represents recapture
potential. Thus, for a sale at the end of Year 12, the
recapture potential is equal to the sum of Areas A, 8, D, E

and F.

The chief difference between the depreciation of con-
ventional residential and commercial real estate is the
size of the recapture potential. However, regardless of the
amount of recapture, the tax increase caused by it does
not occur until the year of disposition (that is, Year l2),
thereby decreasing its impact in terms of present value.

ln contrast with the issue of recapture, the regular
minimum tax potential is the same for both conventional
residential and commercial investors. Moreover, when
present, the regular minimum tax liability occurs on an
annual basis and is largest in the earliest years, thereby
increasing its impact in terms of present value.

Where

DAi

DSi

to

ta

k

The first term on the right-hand side of the equation
includes the present value of the tax benefit from the
annual incremental depreciation deductions through
Year t' (that is, Year 5 in Figure 1) from using accelerated
depreciation. However, since straight line is greater than
accelerated after Year t', the first term also includes the
present value of the incremental straiSht line deduction
tax benefits foregone after Year t'.

The second term reflects the present value of the tax on
the Section 1250 recapture of net excess depreciation
(additional depreciation) at disposition. The third term
represents the present value of the tax on the balance of
the depreciation (the straiSht line depreciation) which
applies only for commercial real estate investors using
accelerated depreciation. By ulilizing (t"-t"), the third
lerm reflects the incremental tax effect oftheitraight line
portion of the depreciation being taxed at ordinary in-

Figure 2 is the decision chart for commercial property
assuming the investor is not subject to the regular
minimum tdx. For illuslrdtive purposes, assume an in-
veslor is anticipating a l0 year holding period. lf this
investor's after-tax discount rate were 20 percent, he or
she would be indifferent between choosing accelerated
over straight line depreciation. ln other words, the present
value of the incremental benefits of accelerated depre-
ciation over straiBht line would be zero. lf the anticipated
holding period and/or the discount rate were increased,
the accelerated method would be the optimal choice.
Conversely, if the holdinB period and/or discount rate
were reduced, the straiSht line method would provide a
larger incremental tax benefit.

The single indifference curve in the Figure 2 decision
chart applies for all marginal ordinary income tax rates for
commercial prop€rty investors not subiect to the re8ular
minimum tax. The lack of importance of the marginal tax
rate for these investors is explained by noting that each of
the terms in the equation includes the marginal reSular
income tax rate (tJ, except for the regular minimum tax
term (the last term)- When the present value equals zero
and both sides of the equation are divided by to (ignoring
the last term), to simply drops out of the equation for those
taxpayers not affected by the regular minimum tax.'o

n

= accelerated depreciation in year i

= strai8ht line depreciation in year i

= mar8inal ordinary income tax rale

= marginal capital Bains tax rate (40% of to)'

= after-tax discount rate

= holding period (n corresponds with Year
12 in Figure I )

= year after which annual excess
depreciation would be less than zero (t'
corresponds with Year 5 in Fi8ure I )
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Section 57(aXl2) provides lhat the excess depreciation
tax preference for 1 5 year real property is the excess of the
actual deduction over the deduction computed by the
straight line method using a l5 year recovery period.
Thus, only investors employing the I 75 percent declin ing
balance method incur the excess depreciation prefer-
ence.

Aside from the regular minimum tax, depreciation re-
capture may reduce or eliminate the benefits of acceler-
ated depreciation. For residential rental property, Section
1250 recapture applies just as it has in the past. The
difference between actual accumulated depreciation at
the time of disposition and accumulated depreciation
based on the straight line method (referred to as
"additional deprecialion" or "net excess depreciation")
is recaptured to the extent of gain. Depreciation recapture
for commercial property, however, is much more severe
under the new rules. Section 1245(aX5) requires l5 year
commercial property to be treated as Section 1245 ptop-
erty for recapture purposes if accelerated depreciation
were chosen. Thus, a// depreciation is subject to recap-
ture at disposition to the extent of gain. For both residen-
tial and commercial property, there is no recapture if the
straiSht line method is employed.

Conceptual Cost-Benefit Analysis Of
Accelerated Depreciation
With the new provisions for depreciatin8 real estate, the
optimal choice between accelerated and straight line is

certainly not obvious. Prior to formulating decision rules,
however, Figure 1 is used to help conceptualize the
tradeof{s between the two depreciation methods. Fol-
lowing a discussion of the figure, a model is developed
and used to Senerate decision charts for depreciation
method choice.

Figure I indicates the basic relationship between accel-
erated and straight line depreciation deductions over a I 5
year period. For the sake of simplicity, the figure do€s not
attempt to quantify the actual dollar amounts of annual
depreciation deductions.

It should be noted that accelerated depreciation exceeds
straight line through Year 5, thereby sheltering more in-
come than straight line. The additional sheltered income
thus avoids being taxed in the year in which it is earned.
For investors subiect to the regular minimum tax, the
excess of accelerated depreciation over straight line (Area

A in Figure I ) resulls in increased regular minimum tax
liability.

After Year 5, accelerated depreciation is less than straight
line. Thus, less income issheltered (relativetostraiSht line
depreciation) after Year 5. The leveling off of accelerated
depreciation after Year 9 represents the switch to straiEihl
line depreciation for the remaining depreciable life. After
the straight line changeover, the remaininS depreciation
deductions are still less than what straight line would
have provided.

For residential real estate investors using accelerated de-
preciation who dispose of their investments at a gain prior
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Cost-B€nefit Of Present Value Model
Civen the basic cost-benefit issues discussed above, a
more formal representation of the tradeoffs between ac-
celerated deprecialion and straight Iine is now presented.
The equation represents the present value of the incre-
mental tax benefit of accelerated depreciation over
strai8ht line. An investor at a given marginal tax rate
would choose accelerated depreciation if the present
value expressed by the equation is positive for a g,iven
discount rate, anticipated holding period, and set of de-
preciation deductions. Otherwise, straight line deprecia-
tion would be chosen.

Assum inB a sale at the end of the holding period at a price
at least as lar8e as the purchase price, the present value of
the incremental benefit of accelerated over straight line
depreciation can be expressed as follows:

come tax rates rather than as a capital 8ain. The final term
captures the present value of the cost of the regular
minimum tax and applies only for investors who are
subject to this tax.r

Depreciation Method Decision Charts
Using the equation, a computer simulation program was
developed to generate a series of "indifference curves"'
which are included in the decision charts in FiSures 2-4.
Each chart comprises a continuous ranBe ofdiscount rates
and holding periods. By comparing various discount rates
with potential holding periods, an investor can readily
ascertain which depreciation method is best given that
investor's marginal tax rate.
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to the end of Year 1 5, part or all of the gain is recaptured as
ordinary income. The recapture potential can be thought
of as "net excess depreciation," that is, the total of all
excess depreciation through Year 5 minus the deprecia-
tion foregone after Year 5 from not having chosen straight
line in the beginning. ln terms of Figure l, the recapture
potential at the end of a 1 2 year holding period is Area A
minus Area B. Not by mere coincidence, Area C in the
figure is equal to the difference between Areas A and B.
This should be expected since Area A must equal the sum
of Areas B plus C. ln other words, the total amount of
depreciation taken over the recovery period is the same,
regardless of the method chosen.

For commercial real estate investors who use accelerated
depreciation, a/l depreciation taken represents recapture
potential. Thus, for a sale at the end of Year 12, the
recapture potential is equal to the sum of Areas A, 8, D, E

and F.

The chief difference between the depreciation of con-
ventional residential and commercial real estate is the
size of the recapture potential. However, regardless of the
amount of recapture, the tax increase caused by it does
not occur until the year of disposition (that is, Year l2),
thereby decreasing its impact in terms of present value.

ln contrast with the issue of recapture, the regular
minimum tax potential is the same for both conventional
residential and commercial investors. Moreover, when
present, the regular minimum tax liability occurs on an
annual basis and is largest in the earliest years, thereby
increasing its impact in terms of present value.

Where

DAi
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The first term on the right-hand side of the equation
includes the present value of the tax benefit from the
annual incremental depreciation deductions through
Year t' (that is, Year 5 in Figure 1) from using accelerated
depreciation. However, since straight line is greater than
accelerated after Year t', the first term also includes the
present value of the incremental straiSht line deduction
tax benefits foregone after Year t'.

The second term reflects the present value of the tax on
the Section 1250 recapture of net excess depreciation
(additional depreciation) at disposition. The third term
represents the present value of the tax on the balance of
the depreciation (the straiSht line depreciation) which
applies only for commercial real estate investors using
accelerated depreciation. By ulilizing (t"-t"), the third
lerm reflects the incremental tax effect oftheitraight line
portion of the depreciation being taxed at ordinary in-

Figure 2 is the decision chart for commercial property
assuming the investor is not subject to the regular
minimum tdx. For illuslrdtive purposes, assume an in-
veslor is anticipating a l0 year holding period. lf this
investor's after-tax discount rate were 20 percent, he or
she would be indifferent between choosing accelerated
over straight line depreciation. ln other words, the present
value of the incremental benefits of accelerated depre-
ciation over straiBht line would be zero. lf the anticipated
holding period and/or the discount rate were increased,
the accelerated method would be the optimal choice.
Conversely, if the holdinB period and/or discount rate
were reduced, the straiSht line method would provide a
larger incremental tax benefit.

The single indifference curve in the Figure 2 decision
chart applies for all marginal ordinary income tax rates for
commercial prop€rty investors not subiect to the re8ular
minimum tax. The lack of importance of the marginal tax
rate for these investors is explained by noting that each of
the terms in the equation includes the marginal reSular
income tax rate (tJ, except for the regular minimum tax
term (the last term)- When the present value equals zero
and both sides of the equation are divided by to (ignoring
the last term), to simply drops out of the equation for those
taxpayers not affected by the regular minimum tax.'o

n

= accelerated depreciation in year i

= strai8ht line depreciation in year i

= mar8inal ordinary income tax rale

= marginal capital Bains tax rate (40% of to)'

= after-tax discount rate

= holding period (n corresponds with Year
12 in Figure I )

= year after which annual excess
depreciation would be less than zero (t'
corresponds with Year 5 in Fi8ure I )
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Figures 3 and 4 function in the same manner as Figure 2.
The area to the riSht of any given indifference curve
represents combinations of discount rates and holding
periods for which accelerated depreciation should be
used; the area to the left represents combinations of dis-
count rates and holding periods for which straight line
depreciation should be used. This result occurs bec.ruse
of the relationship between the present values of the
incremental benefits and costs of accelerated deprecia-
tion. At either higher discount rates or longer holding
periods, the present value of the incremental benefil of
deferring income through accelerated depreciation in-
creases relative to the costs of Section 1245 recaplure
and, if applicable, the regular minimum tax.

Figure 3 shows the indifference curves for commercial
property assuminB the rcgular minimum tax applies for all
investors. The sh ifting of the curves to the riBht (compared
with Figure 2), as a result of the regular minimum lax,
should be noted. Thus, it takes longer holding periods for
a given discount rate (or higher discount rates for a Biven
holding period) to justify using accelerated depreciation.
The investor's tax rate also now affects the indifference
curves because the regular minimum tax is assumed to be
15 percent regardless of the ordinary income tax rate.

There is no decision chart for conventional residential
rental housing investors who are not subiect to lhe reSular
minimum tax. Under the assumptions made in this mar-

Binal tax rate analysis, residential investors will a/ways
gain by using accelerated deprecialion. For such inves-
tors, the only "cost" is the recapture of net excess depre-
ciation upon sale. ln all cases, usinB marginal tax rates,
the present value of that cost is less than the present value
of the tax savings from using accelerated depreciation.

Figure 4 includes the decision chart for conventional
residential rental property, assuminB investors are af-
fected by the regular minimum tax. Since accelerated
depreciation for residential property results in Section
1250 recapture (for net excess deprecialion) rather than
Section I 245 recapture (for all depreciation), the acceler-
ated method becomes desirable at much lower discount
rates and shorter holding periods as compared with

commercial property. For example, for an investor in the
50 percent tax bracket, .rt a l0 percent discount rate,
accelerated depre(iation would be chosen for antici-
pated holding periods of about five years or longer. lt is

interesting that in this case there is no additional benefit
for holding periods beyond 15 years, since net excess
depreciation is zero and there is no recapture. Thus, after
the 15 year point the indifference curves are flat.

Choosing the optimal depreciation method under the
new Accelerated Cost Recovery System can be a compli-
cated lask. The need for decision charts arises from the
interplay between the present values of the tax savings
from annual depreciation deductions, depreciation re-
capture and the regular minimum tax. However, with lhe
model and decision charts developed here, the tradeoffs
are identified and the choice of depreciation method is

more straightforward.

N()TtS

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of I 981 (ERTA)' is caus-
ing a major overhaul of many tax-planning techniques
which rvere in use prior to that legislation. One of the
prime areas in need of new dccision rules is the determi-
nation of the optimal depreciation method for real estale
investments. While the new Accelerated Cost Recovery
System (ACRS)'? virtually eliminates potential disputes
between taxp.ryers .rnd the lnternal Revenue Service re-
garding depreciable lives and the use of component de-
preciation, the choice between accelerated and straight
line depreciation for real esl.rte must he viewed in a new
light.

ln selecting the optinral deprcci.rtion method for real
estate, four kt y variables must be included in the dcc ision

,ellrcy D. fistreL PhD, ii rn rrr,rlrnt pr(-,1i,\sor o/rr,r/ e5rd&'dt Ind,nna
Universty in Bh0nlinetotl. lndiann. Hi\ aaicles have aplx'ared in
/t';ding t'a/ est.rte lourn,r/r.

lerrcld l. Slern, PhD, i5.ro rsrislrnr p()letror of atLt)unting, lndiana
lJni\/e$it). He h.rs pubirrhod arli./{,r on t.r\ planntni fur r(\11 e5tak',
rotr\rnr{rr.rJlurLun rr)r/ r^lJn phnnrng.

process: l)thc investor's estimated holding period; 2) the
investor's marginal tax rate; l) the applicability of the
regula r min imum tax; and 4) lhe discount rate. This article
includes these variables in a model which is used to
clevelop decision ch..rrts th.rt contain comprehensive de-
pre( iJti(,n mt'lhod drr i,,ion rules lor inve.,lors in rc( ogni-
tion o{ ERTA. lnvestments in both ncw and existing con-
ventional resiclt'ntial rental property, as well as commer-
(ial real estate, are included in the charts. Before dis-
cussinS the model and the charts, though, a summary of
lhe applicability of ACRS to real estate is provided.

Depreciation Under ACRS

Real estate investments acquired after 1980 which are
depreciated on the basis of years rather than the units of
production method r are considered "recovery prop€rty."
For such property, depreciation deductions nrust be
compuled in accordance with ACRS. Section
l6B(c)(2)(D) includes virtually all real est,lte investmenl
property (Section 1250 property) in the "15 year real
prop€rty" class. As l5 year property, real estate invest-
ments can now be depreciated using a l5 year "life"
(recovery period), regardless of whether the property is
new or used and irrespective of whcther il is residential,
rental or commercial.' At the option of the investor, a f 5
or45yearrecovery period maybeused in placeof the I5
year period.

With regard to depreciation methods, Section 168(b) al-
lows real estale owners to use either Treasury Departmenl
tables' which .rpproximate 175 percent declining bal-
.rnce (rvith a switch to straight line), or straight line, if the
15 year recovery period is chosen. Straight line must be
employed by invesbrs using 35 .rnd 45 year recovery
periods. No m.rtter which recovery period "life" is sel-
ected, it is considererl a conrposite life. Settion 168(fXl)
precluries the use of componc.nt depreciation for St'ction
1250 property.

As under prior law, exc tss dopreciatir)n from real estate is
.t tax preferenre item {or lhe regular minimunr tax.o

l.
2.

l.
4.
5.
6.
7.

perc
8.

(.r5)

P. L. 97 -14, 8113181.
Se.tion 168
Sections I68(a) and (e).

Seclion 168(c)(2)(D).
Treasury Department News Release, Septemb€r 10, 1981.
Section 57(aX2).
Thelermllo ls) (an al(o be e\pre1(ed as (.6tol be(aulekil 40

enl of t" for la).payer* other than (orpordlion5. [5e( tion ] 202{a) |

ln some instances, the lasl portion of lhe fourth term should be
(l + to ) ralher than (.15) in order to caplure lhe effect of both the

flat l5 perient regular minimum lax rate and rhe chanSe in lhe investor's
regular ancome tax liabilily due to the incremenl.rl deprecialion. lf lhe
incremental depreciation causes the reSular income lax liability to
decrease, one-half of that decrea5e can reduce the exclusion in the
regular minimum tax (omputalion (assuming Ihe regular income Iax
liability is in ex(ess ol $20,0OO), thereby causang a like amount of tax
preferences lo b€ subjecl Io th., l5 percent tax. The ( lo ) adjustment

fac{or is nol necessary for marginal tax ,ates lo*e, tha2n 45 peraenr.
Moreover, simulations performed using the adjustment factor for the 50
percenl lax brackel investor caused vinually no change in lhe indif-
feren(e curve for lhat inveslor.

9. A source listinS of Ihe compuler proSram used for this analysis will
be made available by nolifyinS lhe aulhors.

10. To actually perform this (omputalion, (to ts) in lhe lhard term of
the equation would have to be replaced by (.6tJ. see iupra note 8.
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